□ Num 16:41-18:32 □Mark 16:1-20
Promises to
Word Study
(select 1 verse
from reading)

□ Ps. 55:1-23

□ Prov. 11:7

Mark 16:15-18 “… Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them that believe;
In My Name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues.
They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.”

□ Num 19:1-20:29 □Luke 1:1-25

□ Ps. 56:1-13

□ Prov. 11:8

Psalm 56:3-4 “What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee. In God I will praise
Promises to
his word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear what flesh can do unto
Word Study
me.”

□ Num 21:1-22:20 □Luke 1:26-56

□ Ps. 57:1-11

□ Prov. 11:9-11

Proverbs 11:9-11 “An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour: but
Promises to through knowledge shall the just be delivered. When it goeth well with the
Word Study righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish, there is shouting.
(select 1 verse
By the blessing of the upright the city is exalted: but it is overthrown by the
from reading)
mouth of the wicked.”

□ Num 22:21-23:30 □ Luke 1:57-80

□ Ps. 58:1-11

□ Pro. 11:12-13

Proverbs 11:12-13 “He that is void of wisdom despiseth his neighbour: but a
Promises to
man of understanding holdeth his peace. A talebearer revealeth secrets: but
Word Study
he that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.”

□ Num 24:1-25:18 □ Luke 2:1-35

□ Ps. 59:1-17

□ Prov. 11:14

Numbers 24:5-9 “How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel!
Promises to As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side… God brought him
Word Study forth out of Egypt; He hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: He shall eat up the
(select 1 verse nations His enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce them through with His
from reading) Arrows. He couched, He lay down as a lion, and as a great lion: who shall stir Him
up? Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that curseth thee.”

□ Num 26:1-51

□ Luke 2:36-52

□ Ps. 60:1-12

□ Prov. 11:15

Promises to
Word Study Proverbs 11:14 “Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in the multitude of
(select 1 verse counsellors there is safety.”
from reading)

□ Num 26:52-28:15 □ Luke 3:1-22

□ Ps. 61:1-8

□ Pro. 11:16-17

Bible Promises Word Study – Mark 16:15-18
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“… Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow
them that believe; In My Name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues.
They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.”

Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

believeth

G4100

pisteuo

saved

G4982

sozo

Believeth not

G569

apisteo

to be unbelieving, disbelieve, or (by implication)
disobey: - believe not

damned

G2632

katakrino

to judge against, that is, sentence: - condemn,
damn

signs

G4592

semeion

an indication, especially ceremonially or
supernaturally: - miracle, sign, token, wonder

speak

G2980

laleo

to talk, that is, utter words: - preach, say, speak
(after), talk, tell, utter

tongues

G1100

glossa

Take up

G142

airo

serpents

G3789

ophis

Meaning
to have faith (in)… to entrust (especially one’s
spiritual well being to Christ): - believe (-r),
commit (to trust), put in trust with
to save, deliver or protect, heal, preserve, save
(self), do well, be (make) whole

the tongue; by implication a language
(specifically one naturally unacquired): - tongue
to take up or away; to raise (the voice), keep in
suspense (the mind); to expiate sin: loose, make
to doubt, put away, remove, take (away, up)
a snake, figuratively an artful malicious person,
especially Satan: - serpent

Synthesis:
YHWH commissions His people to carry the Good News of the Gospel to every person upon the whole
earth. When some hear the Message and have faith, committing their trust in Christ, they will be made
whole, protected and saved. When some hear and disbelieve and disobey God, they will receive
condemnation and final judgment against them. There will be supernatural miracles and tokens that
YHWH is Working in His people. These tokens include: casting out devils, being instantly gifted with the
ability to preach in a language one has not learned, safely taking up serpents (not presumptuously) and
figuratively taking away malicious people and Satan through Spiritual Warfare. If they drink poisonous
substances, they will not be harmed. And the power of YHWH will heal the sick and injured through His
people, when they lay their hands on the infirmed.
Cross References: Luke 24:47-48, 1 John 4:14, John 5:24, John 7:37-38, Hebrews 10:38-39.

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 56:3-4
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee. In God I will praise
His Word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear what flesh
can do unto me.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

time

H3117

yom

afraid

H3372

yare'

trust

H982

batach

praise

H1984

halal

Word

H1697

dabar

Meaning
to be hot; a day (as the warm hours), literally or
figuratively, in trouble
to fear; to frighten: - affright, be (make) afraid,
dread (-ful), (put in) see terrible (act, thing)
to hide for refuge, to trust, be confident or sure: be bold (secure) (make to) hope
to be clear, to shine; to make a show; to boast; to
rave; to celebrate; glory, give [light], be (make,
feign self) mad (against), give in marriage, [sing,
be worthy of] praise, rage, renowned, shine
a word; a matter, a cause: - act, advice, affair,
answer, book, business, care, case, cause, certain
rate, commandment, promise, work

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.

When things get “hot” and I am in trouble, so that I see terrible acts or things and
am being made afraid; I will hide for a refuge in YHWH. I will trust in Him and be
confident and secure in Him. In Him I am made to hope. In times like that, I will
celebrate and glory in YHWH, praising Him for His Word, His Commandments, His
Promises, and His mighty Works. I will shine and make clear His glorious cause to
the point that I make myself appear foolish (like David dancing with praise before
YHWH as he brought the Ark into Jerusalem).
Cross References: Psalm 34:4, 2 Corinthians 1:8-10, Psalms 56:10-11 and Psalm
27:1

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 11:9-11
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour: but through knowledge
shall the just be delivered. When it goeth well with the righteous, the city
rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish, there is shouting. By the blessing of the
upright the city is exalted: but it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

hypocrite

H2611

chaneph

mouth

H6310

peh

destroyeth

H7843

shachath

to decay, ruin, corrupt (-er, thing), destroy (-er, uction), lose, mar, perish, spill, spoiler, waste

blessing

H1293

berakah

benediction; prosperity: - blessing, liberal, pool,
present (Kneel down and pray to God)

city

H7176

qereth

Building a city; a city

overthrown

H2040

haras

to pull down or in pieces, break, destroy: - beat
down, break (down, through), overthrow, pluck
down, pull down, ruin, throw down, utterly

Meaning
soiled (that is, with sin), impious: - hypocrite (ical) (corrupt, polluted, profane)
the mouth, command (-ment), eat, mind, mouth,
part, say (-ing), talk, wish, word

Synthesis:
A person who is soiled with sin, polluted and profane brings decay ruin and
corruption with his speech, wishes and thinking. But through understanding,
wisdom and knowledge of truth, shall the justified people be delivered. When
things are going well for the righteous, everyone rejoices. Everyone also shares
the glory when the wicked are destroyed. Because the righteous kneel down and
pray only to YAH, there is blessing which effects the whole city. But, the whole
city is destroyed by the ungodly words, wishes and commandments of the
wicked. Clearly, the way we speak has a tremendous influence for good, or for
evil.
Cross References: Proverbs 14:34 and James 3:6

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 11:12-13
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“He that is void of wisdom despiseth his neighbour: but a man of
understanding holdeth his peace. A talebearer revealeth secrets: but he
that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

void

H2638

chaser

wisdom

H3820

leb

despiseth

H936

buz

holdeth his
peace

H2790

charash

talebearer

H7400

rak yl

secrets

H5475

sod

faithful

H539

'aman

Meaning
lacking; hence without: - destitute, fail, lack,
have need, void, want
the heart; the feelings, the will and even the
intellect; the centre of anything, midst, mind,
regard, understanding, well, willingly, wisdom
to disrespect: - contemn, despise, X utterly
to scratch, to engrave, plough; to be silent, to let
alone; conceal, be deaf, leave off speaking, hold
peace, practice secretly, keep silence, be silent,
speak not a word, be still, hold tongue
a scandal monger (as travelling about): slander, carry tales, talebearer
a session, company of persons (in close
deliberation); intimacy, consultation, a secret: assembly, counsel, inward, secret (counsel)
to build up or support; to foster as a parent or
nurse; (be) firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to
be permanent or quiet; morally to be true

Synthesis:
Only when we are without wisdom and understanding in our innermost being,
feelings, desires, and thinking, are we able to condemn, despise or disrespect
another person. But if we have wisdom, we will not speak a word against anyone.
A person who travels about as a scandal mongerer, slandering others and bearing
tales uncovers intimate secrets that would have been kept in trust, had this
person been faithful. A faithful spirit conceals or covers such matters.
Cross References: Prov. 20:19, Leviticus 19:16, Proverbs 25:9, Proverbs 26:20-22

Bible Promises Word Study – Numbers 24:5-9
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel! As the valleys are they
spread forth, as gardens by the river's side… God brought him forth out of Egypt; He hath as it
were the strength of an unicorn: He shall eat up the nations His enemies, and shall break their
bones, and pierce them through with His Arrows. He couched, He lay down as a lion, and as a
great lion: who shall stir Him up? Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that curseth
thee.”

Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

goodly

H2895

tob

tents

H168

'ohel

tabernacles

H4908

mishkan

a residence, specifically the Tabernacle, dwelleth,
dwelling (place), habitation, tabernacle, tent

Valleys

H5158

nachal

a stream, especially a winter torrent; a (narrow)
valley (in which a brook runs); flood, valley

Spread forth

H5186

natah

to stretch or spread out; to bend away (including
moral deflection); deliver, extend, cause to yield

River’s

H5104

nahar

a stream (including the sea; especially the Nile,
Euphrates, etc.); figuratively, prosperity

strength

H8443

to‛aphah

toil (treasure so obtained) or speed: - plenty,
strength

unicorn

H7214

re'em

a wild bull (from its conspicuousness): - unicorn

Eat up

H398

'akal

to eat, consume, devour (-er, up), dine, eat (-er,
up), feed (with), food, burn up

nations

H1471

goy

a foreign nation; hence a Gentile; a flight of
locusts: - Gentile, heathen, nation, people

His enemies

H6862

tsar

narrow; a tight place, an opponent, adversary,
afflicted distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small

break

H1633

garam

to be spare or skeleton like; (causatively) to bone,
that is, denude (crunch) the bones: gnaw bones

bones

H6106

‛etsem

a bone (as strong); the body; the substance, life,
(self-) same, strength, very

pierce

H4272

machats

to dash asunder to crush, smash or violently
plunge; to subdue or destroy, smite (through)

arrows

H2671

chets

a piercer, an arrow; a wound; figuratively (of
God) thunder bolt; archer, dart, shaft, staff

Meaning
to be (or make) good (or well) (do) better, cheer,
be (do, seem) good, (make), goodly, please
a tent (as clearly conspicuous from a distance): covering, (dwelling) (place), home, tabernacle

Synthesis:
It is pleasing to YHWH when His people do that which is good and well-pleasing in His Sight. When we
do these things, by His Grace, we demonstrate, conspicuously and even from a distance that He is in
Residence within and that we are His living Sanctuaries. The living Water, which flows forth from Him,
rushes through us like the rushing water of a brook, delivering life, healing and causing the dry land to
yield and spring forth in life and true prosperity. YHWH, the Source of the living Water, is the One Who
delivers His people from Egypt (which represents enslavement to sin). He works diligently, speedily and
with tremendous strength to accomplish His Deliverance for His people. He is Mighty, like the Reem
foretells in the starry skies, YHWH will consume the heathen people who destroy as locusts- who are the
enemies of the Most High. He will uncover their sins and humiliate their pride. He will crunch their
bones, or the source of their strength and life. YHWH will violently subdue and destroy the heathen
nations and people. He will pierce them with Divine wounding, so that none can doubt that YHWH has
done this. Those who bless YHWH’s people will be blessed of YHWH. But those who curse them will be
divinely cursed.
Cross References: Isaiah 58:11, Psalm 45:5
Numbers 23:22 “God brought them out of Egypt; He hath as it were the strength of an unicorn
(reem).”
Numbers 24:8 “God… hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: He shall eat up the nations His
enemies, and shall break their bones…”
Luke 18:7-8 “And shall not God avenge His own elect, which cry day and night unto Him… I tell you that
He will avenge them speedily!
Psalm 116:15 “Precious in the sight of YHWH is the death of His saints.”
Isaiah 13:11-14 “And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will
cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. I will make a
man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. Therefore I will shake
the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of YHWH of hosts, and in the day
of his fierce anger… Every one that is found shall be thrust through...”

Shaur: the constellation now called Taurus,
is a REEM, showing YAH’s Judgment:
Isaiah 26:20-21 “Come, My people, enter
thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors
about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little
moment, until the indignation be overpast.
For, behold, YHWH cometh out of His place
to punish the inhabitants of the earth for
their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose
her blood, and shall no more cover her
slain.”

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 11:14
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)

“Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in the multitude
of counselors there is safety.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

counsel

H8458

tachbulah

people

H5971

‛am

fall

H5307

naphal

multitude

H7230

rob

counselors

H3289

ya‛ats

safety

H8668

teshu‛ah

Meaning
steerage (as a management of ropes), guidance
or a plan: - good advice, (wise) counsels
a people (as a congregated unit); a tribe (as those
of Israel); hence (collectively) troops or
attendants; figuratively a flock: nation
to fall, cease, die, divide (by lot), (let) fail, fall
(away), inferior, be judged, lost, lying, overthrow,
overwhelm, perish (make to) rot,
Abundance, excellent, great, be increased, long,
many, more in number, multitude
to advise; to deliberate or resolve: - advertise,
take advice, advise (well), consult, (give take)
counsel (-lor), determine, devise, guide, purpose
rescue (personal, national or spiritual):
deliverance, safety, salvation, victory

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.

Where there is no guidance, godly plan or wise leadership, the flock of spiritual
Israel will be divided, overthrown and cease to be! But where there are many
excellent counselors and heavenly guides, there is personal, national, and
spiritual deliverance, safety, salvation and victory.
Cross References: Proverbs 15:22, Proverbs 24:6

□Num 28:16-29:40 □Luke 3:23-38

□ Ps. 62:1-12

□ Prov. 11:18-19

Promises to
Word Study Proverbs 11:19 “As righteousness tendeth to life: so he that pursueth evil
(select 1 verse pursueth it to his own death.”
from reading)

□ Num 30:1-31:54 □ Luke 4:1-30

□ Ps. 63:1-11

□ Prov. 11:20-21

Promises to Luke 4:18-19 “The Spirit of YHWH is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me
Word Study to preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,
(select 1 verse to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to
from reading) set at liberty them that are bruised, To preach the acceptable year of YHWH.”

□ Num 32:1-33:39 □Luke 4:31-5:11 □ Ps. 64:1-10

□ Prov. 11:22

Promises to
Word Study Proverbs 11:22 “As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman
(select 1 verse which is without discretion.”
from reading)

□Num 33:40-35:34 □Luke 5:12-28

□ Ps. 65:1-13

□ Prov. 11:23

Promises to
Psalm 65:4 “Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to
Word Study
approach unto Thee, that He may dwell in Thy Courts: we shall be satisfied
(select 1 verse
with the goodness of Thy House, even of Thy holy Temple.”
from reading)

□Num 36:1-Deu 1:46

□ Luke 5:29-6:11 □ Ps. 66:1-20

□ Prov. 11:24-26

Deuteronomy 1:30-31 “YHWH your God which goeth before you, He shall
Promises to
fight for you, according to all that He did for you in Egypt before your eyes.
Word Study
And in the wilderness, where thou hast seen how that YHWH thy God bare
(select 1 verse
thee, as a man doth bear His son, in all the way that ye went, until ye came
from reading)
into this place.”

□Deut 2:1-3:29

□ Luke 6:12-38

□ Ps. 67:1-7

□ Prov. 11:27

Promises to
Psalm 67:1-2 “… God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause His Face
Word Study
to shine upon us; Selah. That Thy Way may be known upon earth, Thy saving
(select 1 verse
health among all nations.”
from reading)

□Deut 4:1-49

□ Luke 6:39-7:10 □ Ps. 68:1-18

□ Prov. 11:28

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 11:19
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“As righteousness tendeth to life: so he that pursueth evil
pursueth it to his own death.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

righteousness

H6666

tsedaqah

tendeth to
life

H2416

chay

pursueth

H7291

radaph

evil

H7451

ra‛

death

H4194

maveth

Meaning
Rightness, (rectitude), (justice), (virtue) or
(prosperity): - justice, moderately, righteous
alive; fresh (plant, water, year), strong; life (or
living thing), appetite, company, congregation,
life (-time), live (-ly), living (creature, thing)
to run after, chase, put to flight, follow (after,
on), hunt, (be under) persecute, pursue (-r)
Bad, evil, adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, +
displease (-ure), distress, grief (-vous), harm,
heavy, hurt (-ful), ill (favoured), + mark,
mischief, misery, naught (-ty), noisome, + not
please, sad (-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, vex,
wicked (-ly, -ness, one), worse (-st)
wretchedness, wrong.
death (natural or violent); concretely the dead,
their place or state (hades); pestilence, ruin

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.

Living in obedience to YHWH’s Will, integrity, honesty, purity and truth all keep a
person fresh, strong, and fully alive in YHWH’s Spirit. The more we pursue them,
the greater our appetite for life will become. Also, we will have company and
congregate with those who are fully alive, whether on earth or in Heaven.
However, if we run after, chase, or follow wickedness and evil, instead of life we
will find sorrow, wrong, wretchedness, distress, ruin and death – ultimately the
second death of Hades.
Cross References: Proverbs 11:4, Proverbs 10:16, Proverbs 12:28, 1 John 3:7,
Romans 2:8-9

Bible Promises Word Study – Luke 4:18-19
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“The Spirit of YHWH is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me to preach the
gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, To preach the acceptable year of YHWH.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Spirit

G4151

pneuma

upon

G1909

epi

anointed

G5548

chrio

contact; to smear or rub with oil, to consecrate
to an office or religious service: - anoint

Preach the
gospel

G2097

euaggelizo

to announce good news (“evangelize”) especially
the gospel: - declare, bring glad (good) tidings

poor

G4434

ptochos

a beggar, pauper, straitened circumstances
(distressed): - beggar (-ly), poor.

heal

G2390

iaomai

brokenhearted

G4937

suntribo

preach

G2784

kerusso

deliverance

G859

aphesis

freedom; (figuratively) pardon: - deliverance,
forgiveness, liberty, remission

blind

G5185

tuphlos

opaque (as if smoky), that is, (by analogy) blind
(physically or mentally): - blind

Meaning
a current of air, breath (blast) or a breeze; a
spirit, soul, vital principle, mental disposition,
the Holy spirit: spiritual mind
superimposition (of time, place, order), over,
upon, have charge of

to cure (literally or figuratively): - heal, make
whole
to crush completely, to shatter (literally or
figuratively): - break (in pieces), broken to
shivers (+ -hearted), bruise
to herald (as a public crier), especially divine
truth (the gospel): - preach (-er), publish

Synthesis:
Yahshua was anointed, embued with the Holy Spirit and filled with spiritual Mind of YAH, which was in charge over
Him. His anointing was to fulfill the promises of the Jubilee, letting the oppressed go free and breaking every yoke.
He came to evangelize, declaring the good news of Heavenly healing to all in distress. He published freedom,
forgiveness and deliverance to those who were crushed and bruised. And for those who had become blinded and
unable to see truth, He came to open their eyes and restore their sight. This was the powerful work our Saviour
was sent to do, and indeed DID accomplish! Praise His Name!
Cross References: Leviticus 25:9-15, Isaiah 11:2-5, Psalm 102:20, Psalm 107:10-16, Psalm 146:7, Isaiah 42:7, Col
1:13

Bible Promises Word Study – Proverbs 11:22
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman which
is without discretion.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

fair

H3303

yapheh

woman

H802

'ishshah

without

H5493

sur

discretion

H2940

ta‛am

Meaning
Beautiful, beauty, comely, fair (-est, one), +
goodly, pleasant, well
a woman adulteress, each, every, female, many, +
none, one, + together, wife, woman
to turn off, be [-head], bring, call back, decline,
depart, eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous,
lay away (by), leave undone, be past, pluck away,
put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside,
away, in), withdraw, be without
a taste, that is, (figuratively) perception; by
implication intelligence; transitively a mandate: advice, behaviour, decree, discretion, judgment,
reason, taste, understanding

Synthesis:
What a graphic mental picture Solomon paints here… A beautiful woman without discretion is
as out-of-place and worthless as a valuable jewel inserted in a pig’s snout! We’ve all heard that
true beauty is on the inside. But in this verse, it is plain that if there is no inner beauty through
“discretion,” outer beauty is incongruous. Its interesting that “discretion” means “a taste.” We
are told to “taste and see that YHWH is good.” So a woman who has not tasted of YHWH and
learned to trust in Him will not have understanding in her advice, behavior, reasoning or
judgment of things. Also the word “without” discretion refers to turning off the Way, being in
rebellion against, revolting, being sour (bitter) against, and leaving something undone
(experiencing the tasting with YHWH). To rebel against YHWH and turn away from Him refusing
to experience Him as a personal God is the epitome of foolishness. Also, allowing bitterness to
take root in our hearts and not valuing wisdom and truth – both of which only come from
YHWH – leave us void of inner beauty. When this is the condition of the heart and mind, no
amount of physical loveliness can make up for it. The most attractive face and form cannot
make up for the ugliness of bitterness, rebellion, and turning away from understanding.
Cross References: Proverbs 31:30, Nahum 3:4-6, 1 Peter 3:3-4, 2 Peter 2:22, Psalm 34:8

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 65:4
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to
approach unto Thee, that He may dwell in Thy Courts: we shall
be satisfied with the goodness of Thy House, even of Thy holy
Temple.”
Key Word Study:
Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

Meaning

blessed

H835

'esher

happiness; how happy!: - blessed, happy

choosest

H977

bachar

to try, select: - acceptable, appoint, choose
(choice), excellent, join, be rather, require

approach

H7126

qarab

to approach (bring near), be at hand, join, offer,
present, produce, make ready, stand, take

dwell

H7931

shakan

lodging; to reside or permanently stay, abide,
continue, have habitation, inhabit, remain, rest

Courts

H2691

chatser

a yard (as inclosed by a fence); also a hamlet (as
similarly surrounded with walls): - court, tower

satisfied

H7646

saba‛

to sate, fill to satisfaction, have enough, fill (full,
self, with), have plenty of, be satiate, satisfy

goodness

H2898

tub

Good, goodness (superlatively concrete, the best),
beauty, gladness, welfare, joy, go well with.

House

H1004

bayith

a house (especially family, etc.): daughter, door,
family, home[born], inside(-ward), palace

holy

H6918

qadosh

Sacred, God (by eminence), an angel, a saint, a
sanctuary: - holy (One), saint

Temple

H1964

heykal

(in the sense of capacity); a large public building,
such as a palace or temple: - palace, temple

Synthesis:
It is wise to be emphatically happy, with all that YHWH has for me… including His choosing. The process of being
chosen (in the furnace of affliction) is trying. But, when by His Grace, I am found acceptable – His chosen child, He
will bring me near unto Him, joining me with His Family, and making me ready to stand! I will remain with Him
forever, once chosen! And in this state is true happiness, blessing and rest! Knowing this I am to gladly stay within
the walls of His holy Law (see Proverbs 25:28), within it I will be forever satisfied. YHWH has the very best to offer
me – a place within His Family – to be a part of His Home-born ones! And His palace is big enough for me – and
whomever else should accept His choosing! References: Ps 33:12, Ps 4:3, Eph 1:4, Rev 3:12

Bible Promises Word Study – Deuteronomy 1:29-31
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“…Dread not, neither be afraid of them. YHWH your God which goeth
before you, He shall fight for you, according to all that He did for you in
Egypt before your eyes. And in the wilderness, where thou hast seen
how that YHWH thy God bare thee, as a man doth bear His son, in all
the way that ye went, until ye came into this place.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

dread

H6206

‛arats

afraid

H3372

yare'

fight

H3898

lacham

bare

H5375

nasa'

way

H1870

derek

Meaning
to awe, to dread; to harass: be affrighted (afraid,
dread, feared, terrified), break, dread, fear,
oppress, prevail, shake terribly
to fear; to revere; to frighten: (put in) fear (-ful, fully, -ing). (be had in) reverence
to feed on; to consume; to battle (as destruction):
- devour, fight, overcome, prevail, (make) war
to lift, accept, advance, arise, bring (forth), desire,
ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive,
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up
a road, a course of life or mode of action, along,
away, conversation, custom, journey, manner

Synthesis:
Directions: Rewrite this Scripture in your own words, using the fuller meanings you gained from the Key
Word Study. Highlight the concept which most stands out to you. Pray and meditate on it today.
YHWH tells His people not to dread, be in awe of or be terrified of those who come evilly against us. We are not to
revere them, no matter how powerful they seem. We are to remember that YHWH Himself promises to fight on
our behalf against these enemies. He will fight for us now, just as He did for the Children of Israel in the
wilderness. He promises to make war against them, and overcome. So, the emotion of fear is appropriate – but it
is the enemies of the saints who should have it, because the Almighty cannot lose. He tenderly lifts His people,
forgiving them, furnishing them with all they need, for we are His precious children. He will bring us and help us in
our journey on the righteous Way, in conversation, action, and custom. Just as a father tenderly cares for His child
– so YHWH promises to care for His people. We have nothing to fear for the future, except we forget how YHWH
has led in the past.
Cross References: Ps 78:14-28, Ps 105:39-41, Deut. 32:11-12, Numbers 11:11-14, Isaiah 46:3-4

Bible Promises Word Study – Psalm 67:1-2
Scripture (Write out the verse in the box below. Highlight the keywords to study.)
“… God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause His Face to
shine upon us; Selah. That Thy Way may be known upon earth,
Thy saving health among all nations.”
Key Word Study:
Directions: Look up each keyword (from the verse above) in your Strong’s Concordance. Fill in the table
below. Add or delete rows as needed.

Key Words

Strong’s
Number

Original Word

merciful

H2603

chanan

Cause His
Face

H6440

pan ym

shine

H215

'or

to be (make) luminous, break of day, glorious,
kindle, (give, show) light, set on fire, shine

Way

H1870

derek

a road, a course of life or mode of action, along,
away, conversation, custom, journey, manner

known

H3045

yada‛

to know (seeing); acknowledge, acquainted with,
be aware, comprehend, consider, be learned

Saving health

H3444

yeshu‛ah

The SAVIOUR’S NAME. It is the deliverance;
victory, prosperity: salvation of YAH

Meaning
to bend or stoop in kindness to an inferior; to
favor, bestow; (be, find, shew) favour, grant
(graciously, (be) merciful, have pity upon
the face, countenance, favour, look, please,
presence, regard, sight

Synthesis:
When YHWH is gracious to His faithful children, having pity upon them and showing us
kindness, He looks upon us and regards our needs and shines the Light of His Truth upon our
path. As He does this, the old Path, the Way of Life (in godly action, thought, conversation and
lifestyle) is revealed and taught to the world. This is how Yahshua, the Salvation of YAH is seen
among the heathen! He is lifted up in US first, and then, in that beautiful, changed life, a
testimony of the power of YAH, Yahshua is made known and salvation, victory, and deliverance
is comprehended. He said, “and I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto Me.” What a calling!
He wants to be lifted up to the world in me! I must be a follower of the WAY, so that He will be
lifted up in me.
Cross References: Psalm 98:2-3, Acts 13:10, Acts 22:4, Isaiah 49:6, Luke 3:6, Titus 2:11

